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Ctartiss and Brookiiis Give

Jxcitdug Matinee

NO RECORDS ATTEMPTED

Exhibition However Biggest
v ofAviation Meet

Cnrtlsn Glides Over io VentMo
Heights Pays a Visit to Llont
Villoushby Who Is Building
Aeroplane Ascends Again and Is
Greeted with Outburst of Enthnni-

aRrn as He Lights Like a Bird

City July a Aoroplanea that
cllmbsd 2M0 feet into the air then swoop-
ed down and darted along the crowdad
Boardwalk fancy stunts by Glenn Cur-
tis In his little machine and by Walter
Brooklns In his stately atr craft liopt
the Atlantic City crowd of thousands

tremor of excitement during the blggsst
day of the weeks aero moot

As a sensational finish CurtIs calmly
soared oft tho Ventnor dropped gently-
on Ute sand stretch of Ventnor Heights
whero L4eut Hugh M Wllloughby Is
building a plane of his own paid a oall
on his friend while the crowd worked
Itself into a frenzy and automobiles
darted np end down the avenuoo and
roads then as calmly gilded up into Ute
air and smilingly landed In front of the

crowd
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AO Records Broken
No attempts were made at records

BrookIns highest flight not being over
half the present altitude figure but the
cheering crowd enjoyed evolutions most
of whleh took place in direct sight of the
thousands gathered On piers boardwalks
and beach

As a beginning day which opened warm
with brisk but not puffy breezes Curtiss
started out on an exhibition flight at 1017
a m Booming of guns and the ringing
of the city hall lire boil started a gen-
eral rush for the beach but those kept
back by business were given flashing
glimpses of the aviator as he swept high
In the air and partly ovar the city The
flight lasted ten and a halt minutes and
cedato official description says that ho
made tour circles and gave an exhibition
of banking

BrooKiua Starta Twice
Brcokins made a false start at U a m

his pane falling to get enough start on
the flat raft to rise air The
monorail was changed and given more of
an incline and he got away at 1128

From that time on the crowd had ex-
citement that brought out cheers and
caused the moro excitable to throw up
their hats The oftloial description again
gives its cold description of the Brookins
performances as two wide circles a fig-
ure 8 and close circles at a banking
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when he rose a few minutes later and
crossed Brooklns wake to get sea and
air room enough for his evoluUons To
the thrilled spectators however the dou
ble exhibition was an exposition of the
real daring of the uptodate aviator and
their voncerful control of their ma-
chines

Waves Hat at Orotvds
Rising about 2M feet in the air Brooldns

first swept around in wide circles which he
narrowed until he was swooping in what
appeared to be a diameter with
in ICO feet of the crowd who cheered and
hurrahed as the daring young aviator
took off his hat and waved it

So olose were the circles that the plane
Btood at an angle that pointed Brookins
head at the crowd on the upper decks of
tho piers and on hotel roots Not to be
outdone Curtiss after a flight out to
sea suddenly swerved into the beach
whirled with the agility of a swallow aiM
gave the remarkable exhibition of dip
in a manner that swept the Boardwalk
with cheers His plane dived and whirled
tossing first one and then the other

gave a remarkable exhibition of dips

lOi tootI
¬

¬

¬

over the surf only a tow feet from thespectators landings were made
with the greatest smoothness Brookins
having been In the air for nine minutes
and thirtythree seconds and Curtlsa
five and onehalf minutes

WOMAN AERO DYING

Pall of 250 Feet Baroness
De la Soche

Bethany Plains Rhelms July 8
Baroness do la Roche the first Frenchwoman aaropl nfot who was fatally in

here this afternoon by falling from
a height of fifty meters Is dying to
night

The baroness bad flown around the field
once at a height of eighty meters when
suddenly In front of the applauding
tribunes she appeared to become fright
ened and confused at tho approach oftwo other

wIng In the air as he shot out ann back

oth

ured
I Hay Kil

¬

¬

¬

started to descend but while stttlany meters from the ground lost control
of her machine which turned ovor and
tell like a log

While momentarily consoles the
Baroness said the rush of air from a mo-
tor passing over her head had frightened
ter She cut the ignltfoln and lost con-
trol of her machine

The baroness legs and arms wore
broken and at the hospital it was found
that her skull was also fractured
This Is the second fatal accident at thisneeting Wachter having been killed a

week ago
This afternoon Olleslagers tho Belgian
viator mnde a new worlds record for

Iwo hours flying He covered IK kIloneters and 125 meters In that time
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Unsettled and
continued warm today

Showers tomorrow
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DRY DETEOTIYF
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Newark Ohio July Following the
death tonight of William Howard a
saloon keeper and former city

from a bullet wound Inflicted
by one of ten detectives in the em-

ploy of the Ohio AntiSaloon League
during attacks on saloons by tho

a mob of 00 men tonight attacked
the Licking County Jail seized a white
man named Etherington and hanged him
to a telegraph pale in tho courthouse
square

Sheriff Linke tried to forestall them
Two Iron doors barred tho progress of
the mob but they made their way
through them

Telephones for Troops
While the sheriff was in tho Jail he

had a deputy telephone id Columbus for

to-

day

I

troop

police-
man

detec-
tives

¬

¬

Weed has been received from Adjutant
General C C W ybreeht ho iif-

seetBg t0 raebflfeo company of usa
Fourth Regiment and Troop B w Ieh are
stationed here

Th rioters battered at the Jail door
for some time without effecting an en
trance but finally succeeded Several re
porters leaving the jail after interview-
Ing the detectives were attacked and
roughtly handled until one reporter estab-
lished his Identity and saved his com

th 1
A

PfUllons

¬

¬

The bullet wound that caused Howards
death was said by the police to have been
Inflicted by Charles Etherington of Har
rodsburg Ky ono of the detectives He
was pursued by a crowd and captured
Officers quickly rescued him and landed
him in Jail pursued by a mob

Shot in Slayers Arms
Howard it is charged did not resist

the detectives when they entered his
place on the outskirts of Newark He it
Is said however put his arms about
Etherington as if to hold him whereupon
the officer fired a bullet Into Howards
head

Striking Baltimore and Ohio Railway
employes declared Etherington recently
earns to Newark as a strikebreaker andthe general HI fooling growlpg out of the
strike has Intensified that due to thelaying today

FLIGHT TO ENGLAND

Walter Wellman Plans New Adven-
ture

¬

ew York July early as 1SS4 the
newspapers used to have headlines that
read Wellman to try again The same
retrain hlch has been chorused Inter-
mittently ever since Is being caught up
once more today And It la the same old
reborn airship America that figures in
the news now

A transAtlantic airship ride Is thething this time The grand old ship is to
be housed in Atlantic City from which
point trial trips will extend even as faras Now York for the benefit of the air-
craft fans ashore From Paris la to come
a hydrogen gas apparatus which wont do
any generating inless it has eighty tons
of sulphuric acid and sixty tons of Iron
turnings

Once started n an easterly overhead
direction from tbls port it is intended to
count on board a crew of six men in
eluding a wireless operator so that a pa
tiant world need not wait the word ofi

SAs

kindly sea captains to keep It

¬

¬

the Americas progress or relative posi
tion upon the waves Food and fuol and
everything like thlt have been accommo
dated in the plans and about tho only
thing thats bothering them now la to
figure out some sort of ballast that can be
tossed overboard or yanked up again at
will

Boston to Hare Air Meet
Boston Mass July S It la probable

that before the summer Is over Boston
will have its first flying meet Ini-
tial proposition toward this end has been
made to Mayor Fitzgerald by President
A Lawrence of Harvard Uni
varsity The president appears to be
much In favor of he suggestion of the
Harvard Aeronautical Club that a tour
nament be held on Soldiers Field but
does not favor having it under the aus-
pices of the university club entirely

gl35 Baltimore and Return
Baltimore Ohio It ItEvery Saturday and Sunday All trainsboth ways both days except Royal Limited
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TWO WOMEN HURT

OAR WRECKS AUTO

Both flurried to Emergency
Hospital in Taxicab

GROSSES TEACKS Iff DARKNESS

lachJ Knocked to Curbing and
Occupants Tossed to Sidewalk
One Sustains Contusion of Skull
and Internal Injuries Other Wom-
an Escape Serious Injury

¬

Tw pmeni ifiw li Z Rtbarts of
1 6 Xowtoh street northwest and Mrs
B S Peak of the same address were
severely injured and their automobile
wrecked last night when they were
struck by a street oar at Seventeenth
street and Connecticut avenue

Both women were hurried to Emer-
gency Hospital In a taxicab Physicians
state Ujat the condition of Mrs Peck is
serious She has a contusion of the

I

r

¬

escaped with a sprained knee and lacera-
tions about the face

Forced to Stop
Mrs Roberts who was driving the

electric machine was forced to stop by
the approach of an eastbound car just
as she was about to cross the tracks Into
Conneotlout

the car passed she turned on the
power falling to see in tho darkness that
a westbound car was coming at full
steed

The automobile was thrown to tho side
of tho street and the women tossed to
the sidewalk Motorman Torber and Con-

ductor Geddes of the car hurried to
their assistance and stopped a passing
taxleab

An was performed to relieve
the to Mrs Peck and at a late
hour last night both women were re-
ported to bo resting easily

TAFT SEES MOODY

Matter of Resignation Not Taken

skull and Internal injuries Mrs Roberts

avenue-
S

operation
Injury

¬

¬

¬

Beverly July 8 Thoro was revival or
gossip about the Supreme Court appoint-
ments which President Taft is to make
late ths afternoon when it was learned
that the President and Capt Butthad
motored over to Magnolia to see Asso-
ciate Justice Moody

The revival lasted until the President got
back tonight Then the White House let
it be known that the President and Justice
Moody had not discussed the question-
of the latters retirement under the recent
act of Congress No mention was made
of that subject it was said

Tho President feels great delicacy In
this mattei hr has informed friends It
seems probable too that Justice Moody
not having made up his mind as to
whether or not he will accept the offer
of Congress also wishes to refrain from
mention of especially to the Presi-
dent j

Mr Taft frequently has expressed the

Up Is Announcement

It

¬

¬

¬

Be conquered so that he might not feel
compelled to quit the bench For these
reasons it was said the President and
Justice Moody talked about other things
They are old friends and did not lack
topics The Justice seemed better than
some reports would have him

win Unveil Portrait
Mercersburg Pa July oil por-

trait of the late Hon Thomas B Mc
Parland former chief justice of the
State of California will be unveiled at
Mercersburg Academy In October next
Justice McFarland was graduated from
Mercersburg before he went West with
the fortyniners This portrait is given
by his daughter Miss Jennje H Mc
Farland who cut the portrait out of iti
frame and thereby saved It from de-
struction on the night of the San Fran
cisco earthquake

Through Car to
Pennsylvania Railroad leaves 1155 a mdally arrives St Louis 125 p m

Doora 1 Inches Thick ApieceFrank LIbbey CQ 6th N avsu
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NEW MARRIAGE MARK

Two Hours of Acquaintance with
life Saving Thrown In

Plttsburg Pa July Plttsburg
records for speed in courtship and mar-
riage were broken yesterday Walter
Nelson and Marion attended a
public school picnic at an amusemant
park yesterday afternoon They wero In
troduced at 3 oclock and Immediately
wont for a boot ride on the lake

While trying to change seats tho boat
overturned After considerable difficulty
Nelson got tho girl ashore whore she

At 5 oclock friends of the pair yent
in the couple who had dis-
appeared They were found returnIng
from a Presbyterian church near the
picnic grounds The bride carried a

certificate They had known each

Denton

cared for by a

eooroh of

other two hours

Ali

vas doctor

mar-
riage
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RATES FOR UPPERS
I

LOWERED
I

Commerce Body Enjoined in
I

OT YT

epiug Car uase

Chicago July two opinions which
reflected somewhat upon the methods
employed by the Interstate Commerce
Commission In the case Federal Judges
Grosscup Swan and KohlBaat today
granted the Pullman company a stay
against the commissions order reducing
berth rates between far distant points
In the West

The stay was conditioned upon the rail
roads tho St Paul Santa Fa Great
Northern and Northern Pacific giving
bonds of 50000 each and the Pullman
company a 100000 bond to insure a re
fund to travelers who may pay greater
rates than are finally fixed by the com-
mission and courts

A further condition was announced thattho railroads shall within twenty days
after each month expires turn over to
the Federal Circuit Court clerk the ex-
cess money received over the rates pre-
scribed by the commission

This is to constitute a fund from which
the travelers are to be reimbursed

8In

pro-
vided the railroad and

¬

¬

¬

lose their suit

KERMIT TO SAIL

Though Just Beturned He Will Go

to Paris to Study
New York July 8 Though he has Just

returned from a fifteen months trip
abroad with his father Kermit Roose
velt sails tomorrow for Paris on the
HamburgAmerican liner Amerika

Tho purpose of his trip it Is stated Is
to continue his studies interrupted by his
trip to Africa It is assumed that Kermit
will return to America In time to re
sume his course at Harvard where ho
bad been a student only ono year when
he went abroad But this seems not to
have been de jfded definitely

The former President would not discuss
Kerralts trip today

¬

¬

YOUNG RODGERS SAFE

Son of Admiral Alive and Prosper-
ing in Alaska

Seattle Wash July 8 Last summer
Alexander C Rodgers twentyone years
old son of Admiral J A ROdgers com-
mandant of the Puget Sound Navy Yard
disappeared from the Valdez trail Ho
had run away from home in search of
adventure In Alaska

Today the admiral received a tele
gram saying that young Rodgers Is alive
and well and is prospering In Alaska
Tho boy Is a greatgrandson of Admiral
Porry who opened Japan to foreign
trade

Ocean Steamships
New York July 8 Arrived out Dttitschland

Cherbourg
Sailed ircea foreign partsdoTetond from Cher
WB

to Baltimore rind ReturnSaturdays and Sundays via Pennsylvania
good until

exthe Congressional Limited

Pair of No 1 Blinds forFrank Libbey Co 6th N Y av
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BALLMER

TAFT TO LINCOLN

Addresses the Hamilton Club
of Chicago

GOOD im ROOSEVELT

After Addrcxs at Luncheon He
Report Former President Is

to Lend Aid to PoLiuIextcr in the
Xnrthrrcst and Says Is
nt Least on Road to Socialism

dftcago July Sr Secretary Ballfiiger
eulogized PreaIdentTaft and his admin-
istration Jn a speech at the Hamilton
Club luncheon given in hts honor today
Ho declared more constructive legislation
had boon accomplished since President
Taft entered tho White House than for
yogis before and that the good now
being wrought is of the stable sort

results for years to come

LIKENS

I

WORD

PO dexter

Dis-
cusses

prom-
Ising

¬

¬

Following Mr Balllngers address John
1C Batten president of the club read a
telegram from Col Roosevelt that h
definitely had decided to attend the Ham
ilton Club banquet September 8

Compared with Lincoln-
In characteristics President Taft is

like President Lincoln declared Secre
tary Bajlmger and is bringing a great
good to this country His work will be
praised with that of the great Presi
dents by posterity

The speaker brought cheers by his
praise of the West

The West has done more and greater
good than all the rest of the country
combined he asserted It is progres
sive energetic and gets results but still
the conservatism of the East keops the
country In balance

Before going to the luncheon the Secre-
tary talked in the Federal building of
his own department He blamed Director
Fred H Newell for many of condi
tions which must be eradicated and
called the writings of the Reclamation
Service head unAmerican-

I want to express myself ho said
as being greatly gratified about the

legislation for the reclamation work
which has been passed this session

You were quoted as saying that Rep
resentative Poindexter Is a socialist or
soon would be Is that your opinion

Headed in that Direction
Mr Ballinger smiled I woul9nl put

It quits as strong as that but socialism
is his ultimate destination If he keeps
on going in the same direction as he Is
now He was a Democrat until elected
on a Republican ticket Since then he
has made every effort possible to defeat
tho alms of the administration That

Republican It is Democratic end
it is not socialistic I do not know what
Is
f Do you givo any credence to the re
port that Col Roosovelt will support
Poindexter for Senator

I dont know tho attitude of Col
Roosevelt but I do know that tho action
he takes will be ono that tie is convinced
la for the good of tho country and that

th

P
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ho go through with it as

It

not t

will

¬

¬
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¬

¬
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¬

as ho has everything in the past
Mr Ballinger left on the Oriental Lint

Itod tonight His first stop west of
Chicago will be at the Indian reserva-
tion at Fort Belknap Mont He will tour
the West after a visit In Seattle where
ho hopes to enjoy the brief rest that ho
believes ho is entitled to

WAS SHIPS AT TVTARRFTTTEg

American Middy Pails Overboard
and Rescued

Marseilles July 8 The American war
ships Iowa Indiana and Massachusetts
arrived here this morning from Plymouth
England They encountered a
in the Bay of Biscay

The midshipmen are in splendid con
dition As the Massachusetts was pass
ing tho Mole Midshipman Buckmastor-
fe overboard Ho swam to the nearest
buoy and waited for Sooat to pick him
up which was a matter of two minutes

125 to Baltimore and ReturnToday and tomorrow via BaltimoreOhio R R
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TEX RICKARD TO SUE

Seeks 30000 Damages from
Governor

San FrancIsco July 8 Tex RIckard an-

nounced today that he would bring
damages against Gov Glllett

who he says declared there was no legal
way to prevent a prize fight In Frisco
thus encouraging him to make all prepa-
rations for the JeffriesJohnson fight and
then at the eleventh hour invoked the
aid of the militia to prevent the holding
of tho fight Richard said

The governor made the statement that
he could not stop the fight I will have
affidavits of four men as proof

It was upon the word of the governor
that I came to this State to hold tho
fight Had the governor said at first he
would not allow It I would never have i

g no to Frisco and began the expensive
work of erecting an arena After I had
acted on the governors word and spent
between 525000 and 30000 I think I have
a dear case against him and am entitled
to these damages The papers in the case
will be filed next week

MAYOR IHITLOCK

SEES HO RACE ISSUE

Cali-

fornia

COOf
suit-

or

¬

Toledo Reformer Takes No-

toriety Seekers to Task

OUT OTHER WORK TO DO

Improvement of Slum Tenement
and Industrial Conditions of Great
er Import Than Discussion of
Fight Films Jeffries Could Defeat

J

¬

¬

Booker T Washington

Toledo Ohio July 8 That the Ameri-
can people are unduly excited about the
victory of Jack Johnson over James Jef
fries was the opinion expressed by
Mayor Whttlock today in addressing the
American Federation of Glassworkers

For months newspapers periodicals
and magazines have been filled with in-

timate personal accounts of both fight-
ers giving as if it were of the last im-
portance to humanity the thoughts and
opinions of defeated former pugilists

In addition to this oven the literary
magazines succumbed and we have had
psychological studies of the two bruiser

And now we experience a recrude
ceace of AngloSaxon and suddenly wake
up to the fact that all this is brutal and
likely to corrupt somebody This Is de-
clared in resolutions and interviews
and hundreds are greedily seizing the
opportunity to obtain a reputation for
morality by opposing prize fighting

xeaawhile In the tenements and slums
of New York yearly children are dying
Half of all the children in these districts
die before they reach the age of six
years Furthermore last year by the
Industrial machines of the country 500000
men were killed or maimed

Most of these lives might have been
saved by the improvement of working
conditions by the enactment and ob

Thnnds of GntIdrjIynir

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

servance of safetyappliances acts They
or their families might have been recom-
pensed In a measure by the passage of
employers liability acts or by the repeal
of many ancient provisions of the law
such ag the fellowservant rule

But as to these immense and appall-
ing brutalities the nation is dumb Nb
resolutions now no appeals or threats
Why Because to oppose this kind of

Continued on Page 4 Column 3

YEGG COMES BACK

Collins exCraftsman Worries Cen
tral Headquarters Men

Thomas Collins a retired yeggman
caused a ripple of excitement around
pollee headquarters last night when he
walked in and announced that if a patrol
man would accompany him he would
point out seven bad men who were
here to pull oft a big job

Collins did not qualify with his story
He is demented Detective Cox flnrtty
induced Collins to go to the municipal
lodging house for the night On the way
Collins pointed out several of Washing
tons best citizens as the bad men and
became angry that Cox did not arrest
them

Shortly afterward a man rushed into
the First precinct station and said a
crazy man was on the warpath at the
Municipal lodging house It was Collins

Cox solved the knotty problem by hav
ing Collins sent to the Washington Asy
lum Hospital where he will probably be
transferred to Elizabeths

Collins has served several penitentiary
terms His last was at the Moundsvllle
W Va prison where he served seven

years for housebreaking

CLOVES BLOSSOM A YEAR

Rent to Do Paid for Schoolhouse in
Michigan

Flint Mich July S A rental of one
clover blossom per year Is to be paid
by the Union School District of Fli

St

to

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

<

retain a ninetynmoyear lease on prop
erty at North and Durant streets in this
city to be used for school purposes Tile
proposition which was made by Neil J
Berston owner of the property was ac-
cepted by the school board Failure to
use the property for school purposes ter-
minates the lease

A discussion arose over where the clover
should be picked It was finally decided
that one member of the board should
pick a clover from some property

to the school each year and give
it to Berston or his heirs or assigns

Tafta Church Auks Tickets
Beverly Mass July 8 The authorities

of the Unitarian Church here have de
cided to require tickets from all persons
attending services when the President Ja
present This action is taken to prevent
an Influx of the curious

Popular Excursion Baltimore OhioR It 10
too to Harpers

Summit Stephenson andter and return Special train from UnionStation 800 a m returning same day

Moldings No 1 tot l Coat Feet
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JAIL

Cavalrymelt Are Keeping Off

Raiders

PICKETS AT BARRACKS

to Gun Rack Taken from
Noncommissioned Men

of Private Scott SlaahedU
on Xislit of July 4 SometrJiat Im-

proved Jailer Holds Party of
Forty Soldiers Away from Lock
up Until Sunrise and pzeventa
Lynching Investigation Gainer On

COUNTY

All Night

eys

Six cavalrYmen Fort Mver are

NEGRO SURDED-

IT

from

¬

guarding Robert Jackson the negro who
is in the Fairfax County Jail charged
with seriously cutting Private Scott of
Battery D Third Artillery on the night
of July in a race riot on a Pennsylva-
nia avenue car

A line of pickets has been established
about the artillery barracks to prevent
the departure of soldiers except on

Keys to the gun racks and am-
munition rooms were taken from all non
commissioned officers

The soldiers were last night stationed-
at thejail at the request of the sheriff
and were ordered to duty by Col Gar
rard who is in charge of the post

Surgeons at the post hospital last
night gave out the statement that Pri-
vate Scotts condition Is somewhat im
proved but at the same time they asked
members of his family to to Wash
ington

Tried to Lynch Negro
Col Garrard has started an investiga-

tion into Thursday nights occurrence
when a party of forty or fifty made up
largely If not entirely of United States
white troopers and artillerymen from
Fort Myer marched upon the Alexandria
County Jail just across the Potomac from
Washington and attempted to lynch
Jackson

The soldiers hearing Thursday night
that their comrade would probably die
from bin wound took the matter Into
their own and decided to avenge
him by lynching his assailant

Only the prompt action of Jailer Harry
Crack apparently prevented the lynching
He had been warned by a friend that the
poldiers Intended to get Jackson that
night and He spirited him awayjur Jiou-
rnrifco before the wouldbe lyTJcners jp-
peared clamoring before the Jail

News of the threatened lynching
communicated by the iftiler at once to
the deputy clerk of the Alexandria Coun-
ty Court and the latter promptly riotl
fled the Commonwealth attorney Jailer
Crack himself remained on guard until

come

hand

Was

sunrI e

<

au-
thority

I

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

The Commonwealth attorney lost rio
time yesterday In communicating wIth
Col Gerrard In command of the Fort
Myer post After the Interview he said
that Col Gerrard had characterized the
threatened assault upon the Jail as sav-
oring too strongly of the Brownsville af-
fair and that Capt P N Horn In com-
mand of the Third Field Artillery would
make an investigation

It is understood that the soldiers were
lined up at the fort and questioned by
Capt Horn immediately before noon mess
call and the investigation also being
pushed all the afternoon Besides the
soldier guards stationed at the Jail ex-
traordinary precautions were taken at
the fort Itself to prevent any further
demonstration

Pickets Around Barracks
The affray which provoked yesterday

mornings attempted lynching occurred on
a Pennsylvania avenue car on the night of
July 1 Two civilian passengers ono
white and the other a negro were en-
gaged In a dispute over tho JeffriesJohn
son fight and soon camo to blows Tho
negro drow a razor and slashed at his
opponent Private Scott of Battery D
Third Artlllerji Jumped from his seat
and grappled with the negro He was
Just In time to receive the negros thrust
and the sharp edge of the razor slashed
Into his abdomen

The negro and several companions
Jumped from the car and escaped The
InSured soldier wag made as comfortable
as possible on the floor of the car white
the motorman turned on full current
and rushed the injured man to the hos-
pital at Fort Myer

Subsequently Sheriff Palmer of Alex
andria County arrested Robert Jackson-
on the charge of having assaulted Pri-
vate Scott Five other negroes were
taken Into custody In the same case on
charges of drunkenness and disorderly
conduct

Several Wore Mnaka
The band of forty or fifty armed with

revolvers and several of them carrying
bundles of rope marched on the Jail
at 2 oclock yesterday spawning Many
In the according to Jailer Crack
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wore army others wereuniforms but
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that practically the entire band was from
Fort Myer and that the latter had
Jumped into civilian clothes In an effort

Continued on Page 4 Column 1

ANHEUSER GIEL SUES

Asks Damages irons Chicago Dentist
for Embarrassment

Chicago July 8 Miss Nellie Anheuwr
of St Louis filed a suit for 1003 dam
ages against Dr Robert Good dentist
126 State street this morning In the Mu-
nicipal Court

The action Is in retaliation for the dis-
comfort and embarrassment which she
says she suffered when a bailiff of the
Municipal Court attached her opera capes
and evening gowns at tho Congress Hotel
last April In a suit brought by the dentist

Famous Politician Dies
Milwaukee WIs July Long Jones

famous Illinois politician later a Wiscon-
sin stalwart and Waukesha resort pro
prletor died In hospital hero today

dressed In civilian attire It is
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